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cTWO DOLLARS invariably in advance. <>'
Mo pnper will bo wat out of ibo Dirt net, J,without tho mon«jr aecompaniee iho order.

a A TBI or AUVKBTIliBO. ,
*

^JUliniNBMiU inserted at Bevenlr-Flve ||
MrtSt SrtK^nd^ialf thll ram for e£h ^
W aubeequeut imertion. rtl

The number of iniertions to be marked on pall advertisement*, or they. will be published
urtil ordered to be dlecoatlaued and charged bp
accordingly.
Owe Dollar per square for a single inserlion.Quarterly and monthly advertinemnli tfc

will be charged the sarooan a single ineertion, r.
and serai-monthly the rawto as new onee.

All transient advertisements mwst be paid
for oaeh in nWuce. A

a«lbotm> poetry/ *
SOME MURMUR WHEN THE ai

SKY IS CLEAR- Dl
0:0 .

..
b'

Some murmur when the skjr la clear, ^

Ami wholly bright to view, "

If one small speek of dark appear tt
In tbeir great heaven of blue. y,

Ami some with tbdfckful lore are filled,
If but one streak of light.

One ray of Hod's good merer, gild W
The darkness of their n ifht.

... U
la palaces nre hearts that ask, V

In discontent ami pride,
Why life is such s dreary task, p
And all good things dedied,

And hearts in poorest huts admire
How lore has in their aid

/ ' lk«l Hnl > ...ma in I t \ lit
Such rich provision made. to

KERF TRYIKQ.

A graceful child mj palhwrjr crossed, a|
L/ At Isle I trod the busy Street, ^P As lightly o'er her head ahe tossed

A rope which swiftly passed bar feet! I
|>|W. - I is bar pl*«Mr« look a part. - - . iti

And pleased, 1 said, addressing her, ill
"Of whom teamed yon this pretty art ?" til
' 8be answered, "I kept fiyinj sir!** p

MISCELLANEOUS."0
A Field at Blood. u

Tbe noil of Bladensbarg, Md., has a w

bloody record. It baa been the sccdc of ^

iwaoy a refiucd murder in days past..
One who visits the place now will find ^
the field green with verdure, end, here
and there, flower* springing from the sod ^
which a few years sinec was trembled by ^
the foet of men arrayed in deadly hostili- u

ty Here, on a beautiful grass plot, surroundedby trees, forms made after the w

image of Qod came to iosult nature and ^

defy heaven. ! *

In 1814, Kdward Hopkins was killed Vl

here in a duel. This seems to have | 1(

been the first of these fashionable raur- ^
ders on this dueling ground. w

In 1819, A. T. Mason, a United 61

States Senator from Virginia, fought *'

with his sister's husband, John McCarty, 11

bare. MeOarty was averse to fighting, P
and thooght there was no noccssity for l'

it; but Mason would fight. McCarty w

named muskets loaded with buckshot, 11

and so near tngetbet that they would l'

hit heads if they fell on their faces. e<

This was changed bj the seconds to l'
l loading with bullsU, and taking twelve 11

f feet as the distance. Mason was killed
instantly, and McCarty, who had his
collar-bone broken, still lirea with Ma- 8

f sod's sister Id Georgetown. Ilis bair *

turned white ao soon after the fight as

to cause much comment. He bas since n

been solicited to act as second in a duel, ^

but refnaed, in accordance with a pledge *'

made to bis wife soon after killing bar
brother. '

In 1S20, Commodore Decatur was 'J

r killed here in a duel, by Commodore ®

Itarroo. At the first fire, both f«M for- 8
ward, and lay with their heads within n

ten feet of each other; and as each sup- ^

posed himself mortally wounded, each
/-ii- ..a r.i- /am. .. *k- a<i... .*:ii T
IVIIj if » i vv iuii »Mii i , n% in

^i®! on the ground. Decatur expired ^

in a few day*, but Barron eventually 91
' " - ' i

In 18*21, two strangera, named Lega )
' nod Hega, appeared here, fongbt, aod D

Sega was instantly killed. The neighbor*only learned thie much of their ^

names from tho marks on their gloves '
left on the ground. Logs was not hurt. *

Io 18*22, Midshipman Loeke was kill- 0

ed hers in a doel with a clerk of the *

Treasury Department, named Gibeon. D

The latter was not hart. *

In 18*26, Henry Clay fonght (hie aeeondduel) with John Randolph, just
across the Potomac, aa Randolph prefer- "

red to die, if at all, on Virginia soil. w

The latter received Clay's shot, and then >

1
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JIOWL1DQX IS POWXB, AJT£

AYBORO', 8.
tidhle piMot in the air. Thia wr* *
«oHum with a deelaraitof made to
r. B«oloo, wbo ipokt to Randolph mi
aaD the evening before on Mrs. Clay,
id sllnded to the qaiet sleep of bei
lild Mid the repose of the mother.
and»l|h quickly replied : "1 shall do
ithittf to dieterb the sleep the c4ild
' th« repose of the mother" General
Meat mas Olay'a second. When Randphlead, be remarked: "I do not

a hale a&ranced toward CTay/wbc
mhcdto meet hint. lUndolph showed
lij where his ball struck his coat, and
iid, facetiously: "Mr. Clay, you ow«
e a e^t." Clay replied: "Thank God,
ia ddbt is no greater." They wert

iendcnvar after.
In J832, Martin was killed here bj

urr. .TTIielr first names are not remcm

crvdA They were from the South.
In ®H3, Mr. Key (son of Frank Kej

id Wn>thcr of Ilarton Key, of Sieklei
Dtorltt^ met Mr. Sharbom. and Sher-

arnfkid: "Mr. Key, I bate do desire
) kfif you." "No matter," said Key,
I sine to kill yon." "Very weH,
ieoa aaid Sberborn, "I will uow kill
nun and he did.
Id 1845, a lawyer named Jones foughl

i'.h fnd killed a Dr. Johnaon.
iA§51. II A Iloole and A. 1. Dal

a hqd a hostile meeting here. Dallas
aa Ibot is the shoulder but recovered
Ia#1852, Daniel and Johnson, twe

ich*ond editors, held a harmless sct-tc

ere, which terminated in "coffee."
In4853, Daris and Ridgcway foughl
sra^ Ridgcway allowed bis antagonist
fire without returning the shot.

The War on th. MoacoaatThelong *gony of suapenae is over,
id we hare now every reason to believe
lat the enemy haa begun the active
>«rations of the invasion. Late in the
reqoon of Wednesday, the 1st instant,
e Yankeen approached the mainland is
icir boats at Cbiaholm's and Vage'i
oints. These places arc on oppoeiti
dee of Port Royal Perry, aud abou
nr milnt nntrt Dnn t\f
- .. -r. * v"v . ..» -"-r"

t 1*ml appears to base been a faint, a<

o bear of sharp fighting on)/ at one o

je points named. ITera the enemy
,500 »trong, was met by Col. Jouea
oath Carolina Regiment, and a sharp
tirnuah ensued, during which Colonc
ones was reinforced by a Tennessee
leginent. Our troops, though stil
iferior in tram hers, determined to trj
ie efficacy of cold steel, and advaucet
itb tho bayonet. The enemy imme
iatcly fell back. A portion of Colone
ones' Regiment, in the heat of pursuit
cntured within range of tho boat howit
trs of tho Yankees, which poured a sad
cn fire into our ranks, killing six anc

ounding twelve of our men. Tb<
neroj rallied under cover of their guns
ud again pressed forward. Rut thii
me tkay were uiet by a still more im
eluoua ebargc, our brave- boys pursuit))
Jim to their very boats. So precipitaU
as the flight of the Yankees that thej
icontiocntly throw down and abaudunct
heir guns and whatever else encumber
J their valuable persona. It is aai<
tat in tbe seeond charge of our troop:
ot a musket *u fired. But the ('on
ecticutites did not fancy the portcntou
amp of oor companies and the silcn
litter of our bayonets; ao they brokt
J raa in the true Bull Rut. style.
Ou Thuraday morning Col. Jones

sgimeit, in accordance with orders, fel
aok Hme distance, beyond the range o

Ire enemy's gnns. All day Tbursda;
be gunboat* were shelling the descrtot
it* of Jone'* camp. This continuoui
ring occasioned tbo report that there wa
ghting on that day; but, in fact, not
uu vss fired on our side. Tho escrow

ow held that portion of the maiolam
ordering on the Coo** Hirer, ao«

Lretekiag from Chisholm's to the Ferry
'hey bare mounted gnns on our de*ertc<
attery, at the latter plaoe, and are oih
rwise strengthening their ponition
'here waa no renewal of the firing 01

estefday, up to a late hour in the after
oon.

The position of oar forces is uoques
iotokly fce stronger now than before
'he points to which they have retire
re spproaohable only by narrow strip
f land, flanked on either side by impaa
.11 I 1 . L -
IUI« p IUU, WUOU UU&l IfiC CBf

IJ adrarces, be must abandon the ad
so tags, which be baa hitherto eqjojed
1 the powerful aupport of bis gunboats
Herman baa promised the Northeri
ewspapcrs to master the Charleston ao<
avaonab Railroad. We shall so

hcthar be redeem* his pledge..Cb
lercurj of the 4th instant.
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c. thursda"
CORRESPONDENOE.

L * [Forth# Horry l>i*p*tch.]
OAT I8LAND, )

December 28th, 1W1. f 4
Mr. Editor,.At last the dull qf

notony of Camp Marion baa bean
changed for the reality of soldiering hi
the poata where the defensive workaM
the protection of this part of our oo#t

nro^ocatcd.
Goorgatown and took passage oa 4c
steamer Dixie for this place, which they
reached at 4 o'clock, P. M ., the aatae

On their arriral they received
> from Company F, (who were already
' here acting as the Artillery Company for

the post,) such a welcome as only a soldiercan give and a soldier appreciate
It was sad to part with the rest of tbe
Regiment, after so long a sojourn togeU'
er. There is a friendship that springs

1 up between soldiers in eamp, thatcanuat
be either felt or described by an outsider.

' 1 feel it, but don't know that my powers
> of description are capable of defiuiug it
» on paper. It is a friendship that draws
' you% the side of your comrade when Lc

issuffering.-It locates itself in your heart,
and finds an outlet through the eyes. It
takes you to the side of your sick comrade,

' it pillows his bead on your arm, it faos
hia fevered brow, it whispers comfort to

him, and if pcrohance, tho destroyer
' comes, it causes the dewey tear to fall
' upon his bier, and sends Heavenward a

prayer for hia soul. This is the soldier's
^ friendship.money docs not purchase it,
1 and time obliterates it not.

The 10th llcgitnent has been in ser

iccover five months. The location of
, its camp of instruction was far from deisirmble. Situated fo a flat, pine forest,
> incapable of beio£ draiued, sufficiently
> near tido water to be subject to miaamat
, ie influences, and supplied with watat

I .. Lt.l t. au. .. .W-l» t.
I wuivii fVM ma rwa was a »v uicn ma \,UIWI»| 1% II

i not to be wondered at that during the
j tnooths of August and September, diatcases iucidcnt to a warm climate, prevail
i ed to a great extent, and jet, with all
i thescldisadvantages, but four deaths ban
t occurred in the Regiment since its form,

ation. I venture to adopt the language
* of one of the correspondents of the
> Charleston Courier, who, in speaking ol
1 the health of one of the Regiments in
s service, after stating the fact that only
1 thirty Jive had died up to the time of hi*
j writing, which was about three montki
1 after the foriuatiou of the Regiment,
- says: 4,I doubt if any other Regimen)
1 in the service can exhibit as small i

, number of deaths for the perioV
I rejoice to see that tho legislature

- has resolved to put a quietus on all
1 bogus military organisations, I think
» that the South is not tbe place to chcriati
» such doubtful bantlings as as "Home
> Guards." Mr. Kditor what ia a flome
- Guard? Is it something that cntrenchu
I itself on its own door sill, skirmishes n
5 far as the well curb, and then falls back
f on a feather bed? Is it something thai
1 circumscribes its patriotism within the
* metes and bounds of its own notaL-

patch ? In it something that foels kcculj
its own danger, and expends it* energy
in endeavoring to shield xlttlf alont. from
that danger, irrespective of what maj
befall its brother Southron, whether H<
be on the plains of Texas or on th<
mountain tops of Virginia? la that i

Home Guard ? Then may God in hi;
tender mercy save me from being a lIoin<
Guard. I had rather be a dog and baj
the moon than such a a Carolinian !
believe in a patriotism that #ean elevate
itself sufficiently high to forget self am

self interest.that can say, with a hoar
speaking truth, as it takes in the whol<
Confederacy with a sweep of the itnagi
nation: "This is my own, my nativi
land.

I still further rejoice to know that tb<
many recent military appointments ati!
leave* ua under the command of our ovt

Colonel, who ha* labored constantly ao<
1 patiently to perfect the 10th Regimen

in everything that makee an effeetin
military organisation. If bia success hai

" been commenaurate with hi* exertions
» be is entitled to the credit which follow*
It is under hi* eye that we have bed

* drilled and disciplined for the last fir
months. Hia patienee and nntirioj
example baa taught ua our duty as sol
dier*, and when the hour of peril come*

' it ia hia ringing voice that wo will listei
'* for, to cheer ua on to deed* of da/inf
1 With such a leader we can promise tba
' at our Landa the honor and welfare o
o

the country will suffor no detriment.
QUI VIVE.
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rojte ttpox which she sits, ae~W

Y MOrMNTliSrG, J.

ionrj fis^. £
BDITOfc, jJjoseph t walsh,

Thursday Morning, January 0.

HT" IIm Editorial and Proprietary <1#parineaiaof iha Dupmttk, will be conducted
entirely independent of oaeh othor All com-

^sannicationa referring to the former, moot be
addressed to the Editor. Financial matters,

Edfcsanoa»ah*u»«b i t >w I mW i i

of tb« paper,'will be oondueted by the Pro- Rc
prietors, or Mr. N. 0. Osteon, who will Iran- J.V
eact any business during their absence from gr
town.

10* The ntteotion of grumblers and
all others concerned, is invited to the £a
above notice, which ban appeared in
every issue of the JJitjMitch. Its editor, j],
is in no way connected with the business
management of the paper, and is not H
responsible for its size, or for the irrecru-

W O I

larity of its receception. Nor is any one fli
connected with the Ditpatch, to be
blamed because the postal laws have K1
been changed since its prospectus was

issued.at which time no postage was H:
charged to subscribers within the District.If, in his department, the Kditor U<
has failed to please some, he iegrets it,
but, to be candid, ho neither expects or Jo
situs to please everybody.

From and nfler this
date Cash will be required in adivancc for all advertisements. Lt

January 2nd, 18G2.
PeiT Wo would be extremely obliged jj

to those of our subscribers, who have
only paid one half of their subscriptions, | coif they would call at our office and settlo
the balance due. Our wheels squeak.

To Our Subscribers,

j The proprietors of the Di»j>atch God it
absolutely necessary to reduce its sice,
snd to Issue only a half-sheet, and in
doing this, they follow tho example of jc

, every other secular weekly paper in the
, Stale, (except two.) It is needless to ^
comment upon the hardness of the times j,»(
.our subscribers know and feel what it

I l~r%"

is. Wo hare done our beat to please
and will continue to do so. We have

...

. .
*n

uiadc sacrifices in order to continue the »

f publication of the paper, and will contini
uo to make them, and we sincerely hope j

, that our subscribers will meet us in the (j{
same spirit.

I Mr The members of the Soldier's as

Board of llelicf arc requested to asscm- fo
LI bio at Conwayboro on Thursday next, of
i the lGih instant, for the purpose of i|,

organizing the Board according to I*aw. re

IlaiT Wo call attention, as directed, ^' to General Order No. 127, in this issue.
'

m dt
The State Convention. be

, This body continues to transact its j
, business in secret session, and the peoplo
, are curious to know, whnt it cau be en- ar

, g»gcd upon. b<
-. «».

The Surprised Travolor. w

t The loud bellowing of Johnny Bull, bj
) has as completely surprised and bewilder>cd the Yankees, as did the tukinc of

Fort Sutntcr, and the battle of Manassas. E
They have been so long worrying Kng
land, and alio has been so patient, that
having at last aroused her ire, they are A

completely bewildered by the fury sho
exhibits. Vankeedoin is in a tight
place, and it is amusing to sec what Si
petty excuses ita white livered editors B
arc making for the ignominious coward* 8
ice their government is now displaying, b<
after ita recent grand boastings and bold S
assertions that the prido of Kngland rn

should bo humbled. The New York M
Herald, one day, pronounced even the m

idea of giving up Slidcll aud Mason, as F
preposterous and not to be thought of. oi
The next day, when a downfall of Yan- ai

kecdom had become the alternative, it in
aays: al

"It may be painful and humiliating
to os; but wbo will reproach the sur- tl
prised traveler for yielding to tbe demand ca

of "Your money or your life," with tbe in
L!_i » - t i » "

» mgnwijmtn n pistol ai rim dcm: uur u
i Government will be amply justified in ra

t this reparation by tbc public opiuion of G
. our loyal Ktatee, considering tbc rejoio- tfc
i inga of our rebellious States at tbe pros- fo
expect of scouring the aid of England's y»
5 fleets and armios in tbc enterprise of the
. occupation of Washington. tb
, "We are called upon now to exhibit 01

i tbe virtues of patience and moderation
. towards a domineering foreign power, It
t and to submit to its sirogant demand* ()
f and pretensiona, in order to grapple the

more effectively with sn insolent domes- at
tie enemy beleagnring our national capo Y

* .
w

* t

SNTtlROlfKD MOSABCS."

AlSTtJAItY 9, :
ca......a^p^...

Bat as Home setncinfc«>ed Carthage
on the invasion of Hauaihal, and u
aooe remembers 8t. Helena, ao will,
i people of the United Slates rcmemrand treasure up for the future this
Lie affair of the Trent.",\

District Officers
The following District Officers bare
»n appointed for Kingstaa Pariah, by
i late Legislature:

HOI.DIERS* BOARD OF RELIEF.

tynotds, Joel B. 8kipper, 8r., Alva
isor, Thos. L. Hardee, Jolo Granger,

MAN AOF.RK OF ELECTIONS.

Conwayboro..S. M. 8cisions, Jehu
usey, Isaac T. Lewis.
Bull Creek..R. J. Lowrioiorc, Bcnj.
jorc, J. W. IIolHdsy., a

Dog Bluff..Mark Reynolds, George
ltabun, P. S. Gillesnie.

w m

Gallivant'* Ferry..lit J. McQueen,
ios. $. Vaught, Pugh Floyd, Jr.
Floyd's..Charles Grainger, J. R.
oyd, Elias Tyler.
Green Sea..L. D. Graham, Sam'l
irrclson, Alfrod Jernigao.
Simpson's ('reek..N. J. Cox, D. M.
:avea, F. K. Helleme.
Hickory Tree..J. S. Elliot, H. C.
hnston, 11. P. Stevenson.

COMMISSIONERS or ROADS.

1'pper Hoard..Charles Grainger, W. <

Hellenic.
Lower Hoard..Peter Tort, James N.
idlaui.
COMMISSIONERS Or TREK SCIIOOIJI.
Jos. F. I larrell, W. J. Ellis, llenj.
olt, Charles Grainger, W. E. (lore,
W. Ward.
MMIHSlONEKH Of PUBLIC HU1LDINOS.
John 11. Cooper.

MAGISTRATE.

Hickory Tree Heat..A. II. Skipper.
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
« -. .1#l

Mason and Slidell have been stirrcnrcd,and are now, perhaps, on their
ly to England. In his demand for
eir surrender, it is stated that the
ngliah Minister was short ood pointed,
iward surrendered instantly, but closes
s reply with a multiplicity of words,
d argues through firstlics nnd second-
!8 that the Southern Commissioners
?re contraband and liable to capture j
says, however, thai the laws of name,while justifying the capture of the

emy's Ministers as contraband, don't
in this case properly provide formulas

r adjudicating capture. The ultimatum
the English Government demanded

c substantial fact of their immediate
lease, but did not include any demand
r a formal or ceremonious surrender,
he Ijondou I'ost (l'almcrston's organ)
ciares that "the harbor of Charleston
dongs to the world, and cannot be
ven up to an inefficient blockade."
.The National Intelligencer says Sewd'scoarse is approved by every mem;rof the Cabinet, and says that war

ith England, France, Ac., is escaped
r it.
Tho Yankees had best not crow too
ion, as they are not yet out of the woods,
ngland has other complaitts to tuake,
id her preparations for tar are still
tively progressing
SOTHER YANKEE OUTRAGE U1H»N TIIE

nniTisfi rLAo.
A lnllor fruin ]l(*nnk akint i<

rtncd by accounts published in the
rownsvillc Flag, states that the United
tatcs Mteaiuer Santiago do Cuba had
larded the British echootcr Kugcnie
initb, bound front Havana to Matamo
is, and had seized two passengers.J.
J. Zachario, of New Orlearu, and Tho*mRogers of Texas.taking them to
ort Taylor, Key West. Tie batches
p the English vessel were broken open,
id a rigid soaruh instituted ; but nothigcontraband beiug found, sbe was

lowed to prooeod on her voyage.
The last accounts from Kentucky state

ist tbe two armies were retreating froiu
ich otber. The enemy are still rcceivglarge roinforoemcuts General
ideon J. Pillow has resigned I.is comandat Coluiubus, and gone borne,
cu Sydney Johuaon baa called on

le Provisional Government of Kentucky
r 30,000 men to serve one or three
tars.

1 be lucknoDd iueatre w.m burned on

le 2d inatant, a portion of the walla,
ily remaining.
(ten MeClcllan ia at ill very nick
en. Wade, the Abolition Senator from
bio, ia talked of an hm aueccanor.

On the lat inatant, a Confederate
earner going into the I'enaacola Navy
ard wae tired upon by Fort Pickena.

-H
1. .
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Bragg* battarie* replied. The firing
wan continued about twenty-four hour®.
No casualties on our aide. Goo. Andersonvu in oommand, Gen. Bragg being
absent. Tho only damage dono by the
enemy was the burning of one or two
wooden building* in Warrenton.

There u a sudden activity among tho
Yankee* on the Gulf eoast. Twentytwowar vessels and transport* have
landed troops at Ship Island. Picayune

tlonary parties have also landed at Biloii
and Mississippi City, opposite to Ship
Island. They now hold Uiloxi, which i*
100 mile* from Mobile and about 85
from New Orleans. .

Burnsido's expedition has not yet
sailed. A largo number of frigates,
transports and schoonors are congregatIing in Hampton Koads.
On the Potomac, nffal. omnia in the

same condition. A battle may occur, at

any moment. It ia currently reported
that a movement is on Toot iu the WashingtonCongress to supcrscdo (Jen.
Mcdellan by tho Massachusetts lawyer,
Nathaniel P. Ihmks. Thej complain
that McClellan is too slow, and they
want a commander who will respond to
the popular clamor for an onward moremeat.

Miss Matbilde Slidel) is reported as

,being quite a heroine in England, owing
to her conduct upon the occasion of tho
arrest of her fathor.
The Confederate Govcrnnjcut has

secured nbout three hundred thousand
head oi hogs, which will furnish ample
provision with tho beef packed, for the
army the ensuing year. . >,

Cholera is inakinir crest ravncca in
o D D

India. At Caunporc tho natives .\ro the
principal victim*. At Kanadahar eight
tbouaand ptaplo died in eighteen days.

T. C. & II. O. Worth of Wilmington,
N. C , are preparing to make oil from
ground peas, on a large scale. * +

LATEST BY MAIL.
[From Dispatches to the Associated Press. J.

Our Coast.
Gen. Loo telegraphs to the War Departmentthat the enemy hare retreated

from the mainland aud have gone back
to Port lloyal Island.

lie oxprcascs full confidence in the
ability of the forocs under his command
to protect Charleston and Savannah from
Federal invasion, and also to prevent the
Yankees froiu penetrating into the interior.

Knglind continues to prepare for war.

Mason and Slidell sailed in the steamerKinuldo, from l'rovidcncetown, on the
first of January, in a perfect hurricane.
The Spanish troops entered tho city

urn) ft .r t nt Vita ('rur on tim 17th of

December, without opposition. The
Mexicans abandoned their artillery and
munitions.

Arrival of tho Ocean Stoamor Ella
Warloy-.Running tho Sham
Blokade.
The good people of Charleston woke

up yesterday morning to bo hugely
delighted with the news that the fine
ocean steamer Klla Warloy, Captain
Swasey, from Nassau, N. P., hud entered
our harbor with tho first rays of tho
rising sun, aud was already safely moored
to our wharves. At early dawn she ap|pearcd off Charleston entrance, in full
view of tho blockading vessels. These
immediately gave chase, and commenced
a rapid fire of shot and shell, all of
which, however, fell short. A/ter passingfor several miles under the enemy's
fire unharmed, the noble steamship final>)y came within protecting range of tho

guns of Fort HuinUtr, and awept majesticallyup to the city. How far tho Yankeenaval officers indulged in profano
expletiros, as they beheld what woul t

hnv» !»« « n a vcrv nlumD nrizc. alio from
*"/ V I I '

their grasp, wo leave to the imagination
of our reader*..Charleston Meroarjr of
tho 4th instant.

Why it a kiss like a rumor? Iteeause
it goea from mouth to mouth.

HYMENEAL.
MAKKIKO, bjr the Kev. laaiah Stalvey,on the 1st instant, JOSKI'II LKK

to Miaa PK18C1LLA 8MITII, nil of
All 8ainU Parish.

Beef and Pork Wanted.
milE Hl llSt KlUKK will pay cash, fi to

10 cents per pound nett, for good ».eef
and pork, delivered in Georgetown or South
Island.

In my alienee from town, apply to A. J.
k V. Itichardoon T. X. BHITTON,

Commissary 1st Military District, S. C.
Jan l» 43Jt


